
Busta Tour & Travel 
Presents

June 22 – July 1, 2020 
$2,790 Per Person, Double Occupancy from Onalaska

This is an exclusive travel program offered by Busta Tour & Travel and InterTrav

The Charms of the Canadian Great Lakes Region – 
Featuring Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 

Kingston and Niagara Falls

The Charms of the Canadian Great Lakes Region – 
Featuring Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 

Kingston and Niagara Falls



Day by Day Itinerary

Monday, June 22 – ONALASKA / MUSKEGON     (L,D)
This morning we depart Onalaska and travel to the City 
of Manitowoc, Wisconsin’s Maritime Capital. After lunch, 
we’ll board the S.S. Badger for the four-hour crossing of 
Lake Michigan. During the cruise, we’re free to take part 
in any number of on-board activities. Enjoy a current film 
in the Badger movie lounge, learn about car ferries past 
and present in the maritime museum, browse through the 
Badger Boutique gift shop, or even try your luck at free 
Badger Bingo. Before we know it, we’ll see the Michigan 
shoreline come into view signaling our approach to the town 
of Ludington. On arrival, we’ll continue our day’s journey 
south along the coast to Muskegon, West Central Michigan’s 
lakefront destination.

Tuesday, June 23 – MUSKEGON / BURLINGTON  (B,L) 
This morning we depart Muskegon and travel across the 
appropriately nicknamed “Great Lake State,” as Michigan is 
known for the surrounding Great Lakes that cover roughly
3,000 miles of its shoreline. Our afternoon destination is 
Port Huron where we’ll stop to enjoy lunch with an 
outstanding view of the Blue Water Bridge. Afterward, we’ll 
cross the Saint Clair River into Canada (you’ll need a valid
Passport Book or Card), and then we’ll be on our way 
to the city of Burlington, Ontario, located on the Shores of 
Lake Ontario.

Wednesday, June 24 – BURLINGTON / Toronto /  
BELLEVILLE             (B,L)
Our journey continues today as we depart Burlington and 
set our sights on Toronto, Canada’s largest urban center.  
We’ll begin with a visit to the CN Tower, Toronto’s tallest 
and most defining landmark, the perfect spot for a sweeping
view of the city’s harbor and skyline. Then we’ll enjoy a 
walk through the famed St. Lawrence Market to learn 
about its fascinating 200 year history. Afterward, we’ll visit
the medieval-inspired 20th-century Casa Loma Castle. 
We’ll step back in time to a period of European elegance and 
splendor as we tour the former home of Canadian financier 
Sir Henry Pellatt. Following our tour, we’ll travel along the 
north shore of Lake Ontario to the city of Belleville, located 
in South Eastern Ontario, on the shores of the Moira River 
and the Bay of Quinte.

Thursday, June 25 – BELLEVILLE / Ottawa /  
MONTREAL        (B,L,D)
This morning we depart Belleville and travel to Canada’s 
capital city of Ottawa. As we’ll soon find out, Ottawa is 
a storehouse of national history and stately architecture.  
An introductory city sightseeing tour of Ottawa will take 
us to Parliament Hill where the gothic buildings dominate
the city skyline. Then we’ll make our way to Rideau 

Canal, the provinces only UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
a historic waterway filled with boaters from spring through 
fall and the world’s largest naturally frozen ice skating 
rink in winter. Next, we’ll visit the ByWard Market. For 
nearly 200 years this rollicking public market has played 
host to artisans, farmers and craft merchants. After lunch, 
we’ll tour Rideau Hall, home to the Governor General of 
Canada, where we’ll have a rare opportunity to step inside 
this impressive historic building.  At the completion of our 
Ottawa city sightseeing, we’ll set our sights on Montreal, 
Canada’s largest and most cosmopolitan city.

Friday, June 26 – MONTREAL          (B,L)
Today we’ll enjoy a city sightseeing tour of Montreal 
that will introduce us to a wealth of unique and beautiful 
architecture, along with a distinct cultural flavor - it’s time 
to explore the historic Old Town and brush up on your 
French. We’ll travel past the Olympic Park, created for the 
Summer Olympic Games in 1976, and into Old Montreal,
nestled between the St. Lawrence seaway and the downtown
skyscrapers. Here we’ll visit the Basilique Notre-Dame-
de-Montreal, the city’s oldest and grandest Catholic 
church, and take in the Place d’Armes. Then we’ll make our 
way to the Mount Royal Park Lookout for a panoramic view 
of the city, followed by a visit to Saint Joseph’s Oratory,
an Italian Renaissance style basilica which is the largest
in Canada and is dedicated to the country’s patron 
saint. Following our tour, the afternoon is at leisure – an 
opportunity to explore Vieux-Montreal, where historic 18th 
century buildings create an aura of romance and charm 
amid this modern city.

Saturday, June 27 – MONTREAL / KINGSTON      (B,L)
This morning we depart Montreal and follow the course 
of the Saint Lawrence River, one of the world’s great 
waterways, which serves as a gateway for ocean-going 
vessels traveling through the Great Lakes. Our destination is 
Kingston, renowned for its remarkable and well-preserved 
19th century defense fortifications. On arrival, we’ll board 
the Island Star for a luncheon cruise through the world-
famous Thousand Islands, an archipelago of 1,864 islands 
that straddles the Canada–US border in the Saint Lawrence 
River. Sit back, relax, and enjoy the views as we wind our 
way through the small cottage islands of the Admiralty 
group featuring Napoleon’s Hat, Wanderer’s Channel, the 
opulent Mandalay Mansion and the historic onshore sights 
of Kingston. Following our cruise, the remainder of the day 
is at leisure to explore downtown Kingston on your own.  
Ideally located at the base of Princess Street, overlooking 
Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River, our hotel location
puts you in walking distance to all the great shops and 
restaurants.



Sunday, June 28 – KINGSTON / NIAGARA FALLS  (B,L)
This morning we depart Kingston and travel along the shores 
of Lake Ontario to Niagara Falls, located in the Golden
Horseshoe region of Southern Ontario. After lunch, we’ll 
begin our sightseeing with a visit to the Table Rock 
Welcome Centre, where every year over 8 million visitors 
stand close to the thundering water rushing over the brink of 
the Horseshoe Falls. Next, we’ll Journey Behind the Falls
to stand in the mist where the mighty Horseshoe Falls tumble 
from 13 stories above. Then, we’ll immerse ourselves in the 
4-D Niagara Fury experience. This afternoon our sightseeing
will come to an end as we embark aboard the Voyage to the 
Falls Cruise on the Hornblower Cruises new state-of-the-art 
catamaran. We’ll get up close and personal with the American
Falls, Canadian Horseshoe Falls, and breathtaking Great 
Gorge – and the thundering roar, awesome power and 
amazing mist that come along with these natural wonders.

Monday, June 29 – NIAGARA FALLS / TROY    (B,L,D)
This morning we depart Niagara Falls and travel to Sarnia, 
located on the eastern bank of the junction between the Upper
and Lower Great Lakes where Lake Huron flows into the St. 
Clair River, which forms the Canada–United States border.  
After lunch, we’ll cross the Saint Clair River into Michigan
(you’ll need a valid Passport Book or Card), where we’ll 
stop to visit the Fort Gratiot Light Station, Michigan’s 
oldest lighthouse. Weather permitting, the Fort Gratiot 
Lighthouse is one of the few operating lighthouses that allow 
visitors to climb the tower and step out onto the catwalk for 
a breathtaking view. Afterward, we’ll be on our way to the 
Metropolitan Detroit’s northern suburb of Troy.

Tuesday, June 30 – TROY / SHIPSHEWANA        (B,D)
This morning we depart Troy and travel to Dearborn where 
we’ll visit the Henry Ford Museum. At The Henry Ford, 
we’ll discover America - its culture, inventions, people and 
can-do spirit - and hundreds of hands-on ways to explore it, 
enjoy it and be inspired by it. Be prepared to be astounded
by the attractions and resources: Henry Ford Museum of 
American Innovation, Greenfield Village, Ford Rouge 
Factory Tour and Benson Ford Research Center. As we’ll 

soon learn, the Henry Ford’s 250 acres of innovation offers 
a one-of-a-kind experience filled with the events, innovators,
and people who made America. This afternoon we’ll set our 
sights on Shipshewana, Indiana, home to the third largest 
Amish community in the nation. Of course, we’ll set aside 
time for shopping, as Shipshewana has a reputation for 
quality hand-crafted wares, quilts, and locally made items.

Wednesday, July 1 – SHIPSHEWANA /  
ONALASKA            (B,L)
Our final day on tour begins as we make our way to South 
Bend, and to the fabled grounds of the University of 
Notre Dame. Led by a student tour guide, we’ll delight in 
the ivy-covered walls of classic collegiate Gothic buildings,
expansive quadrangles and some of the world’s most 
recognized campus landmarks – the Golden Dome, 
Touchdown Jesus, the Grotto of our Lady of Lourdes and 
the Basilica of the Sacred Heart. After lunch, we’ll take to 
the road one last time as we head for home. No better time 
to reflect on memories to last a lifetime and new friendships 
made along the way.

* * * Welcome Home * * * 
 

Meal Code:     B-Breakfast     L-Lunch     D-Dinner 

The Vacation Price Includes:
•  Transportation by deluxe private motor coach.
• Accommodations in first-class hotels.
•  All meals as shown in the Day by Day Itinerary.
•  Sightseeing as detailed in the Day by Day Itinerary  

including applicable entrance fees.
•  Luggage handling and porterage charges for one suitcase 

per person at the hotels.
• Taxes for included ground services.

The Vacation Price Does Not Include:
Items of a personal nature such as Passport Book or Card 
fees; travel insurance; gratuities to the Motor Coach Driver, 
and Step-on Guides; meals other than those stated above.



TOUR CONDITIONS

TOUR DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT: Payment is accepted by personal or bank checks.  For credit card payments, please add a 3.5% 
service fee to all transactions. YOU WILL BE INVOICED FOR THE BALANCE OF PAYMENT DUE ON OR BEFORE 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 2020.

ARRANGEMENTS: The tour price is based on a minimum participation of 30 persons and includes planning, handling and operational 
charges and is quoted on the current rate of exchange, tariff rates and airfares in effect as of December 1, 2019. In the event of a marked 
increase or decrease in foreign currency or in tariff rates, the cost is subject to revision.

TOUR PRICING: This is a package tour in which land tour costs have been combined in the most advantageous way. Should you 
wish to deviate from the package tour by changing your departure and/or return dates of travel, this will eliminate the advantages of the 
package tour price.

TRAVEL PROTECTION: You have been given the option of purchasing Travel Protection at the time you sign-up for the tour. Plans 
help protect you and your travel investment and help provide coverage for unexpected circumstances. The premium for the plan is non-
refundable after the 14-day free look period and rates are based on trip cost. Group plans require a minimum participation of 10 travelers. 
For a complete description of coverage and to see all the covered reasons for cancellation, please call 1-800-624-8338 or e-mail Mary at 
mary@intertravcorp.com

CANCELLATION: If after making your initial deposit you find it necessary to cancel from the tour for any reason, there will be a 
charge of $100 per person up to 75 days prior to departure. For cancellation between 74 and 60 days prior to departure, there will be a 
cancellation charge of $350 per person. For cancellation within 59 days of departure, in addition to the $350 per person charge, there may 
be additional cancellation charges up to the full value of your tour cost. IMPORTANT: Cancellations will not be accepted by telephone 
and must be sent in writing to: InterTrav Corporation, 203 State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174, faxed to:  630/584-1573, or emailed 
to: kelly@intertravcorp.com

PASSPORT BOOK OR CARD: Your tour requires a valid Passport Book or Card which the U.S. Department of State requires be valid 
at time of entry. No visas are required for your tour. However, if you are a citizen of a country other than the United States, additional 
travel documentation may be required.

SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING PRICING: The tour price as quoted is based on tariffs in effect for estimated 2020 prices as of 
December 1, 2019. Tour prices do increase every year, and it is therefore possible that increases could occur after the printing of this 
brochure in advance of your tour’s departure. InterTrav Corporation will do everything possible to avoid an increase in the tour cost.  
However, should increases occur in hotel prices, and/or coach transportation costs, they will be added to the tour cost and passengers 
will be notified accordingly.  Should an increase in price occur, notifications will be sent to tour members in writing no later than 30 days 
prior to departure.

RESPONSIBILITY

BUSTA TOUR & TRAVEL and/or INTERTRAV CORPORATION, 203 State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174 and/or any travel 
agency and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connection with this itinerary shall not be responsible or become liable for any delay 
incurred by any person in connection with any means of transportation; nor for any loss, damage or injury to person or property by reason 
of any event beyond the control of any agency or supplier, or occurring without the fault or negligence of such agency or supplier. The 
right is reserved to substitute the airline to be used; the type of aircraft; and to alter the dates of the tour; the tour routing; or to cancel 
the trip if a minimum number of bookings is not reached for either the air or land portion of this itinerary. The right is also reserved to 
substitute hotels for other hotels in available categories. Further, the right is reserved to decline to accept or to retain at any time any 
person as a participant on any tour or to cancel any tour. No refund will be made for voluntary absence from the tour unless arrangements 
are made at the time of booking. The schedules contained herein are subject to change without notice. All rates are based on current Tariff 
and Exchange rates in effect at the time of the printing of this itinerary and are subject to adjustment without prior notification in the event 
of changes therein or in changes in the number of participants on which the rates are based. The carriers concerned are not to be held 
responsible for any act, omission or event during the time passengers are not on board their plane or conveyance. The passage contract in 
use by carrier concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the carrier and the purchaser of this tour.




